
ready dangerous to the peace-of the nation, it
may be well enough to say that there is no
foundation for any apprehension that Mr. Lin-
coln, or his passage through the territory of
Maryland to the National Capital, will meet
with any other treatment than that which is
due to a man about to assume the highest office
in theRepublic.

tke ;11 atrial ifr 'anion.
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Iv any reliance can be placed upon the re-
ports which come to us from time to time, con-
cerning the declarations of Mr. LINCOLN with

reference to the difficulties of the country, he
is in a bewildered frame of mind, and not the

resolute man his friends haverepresented him
to be. Mr. &WAS% the chosen Premier of

the LINCOLN Administration, who is supposed
to reflect the opinions of the President elect,
Is oracular and non-committal, taking great
pains in his speech to show how the Union can-

not be preserved, but indicating no measures
whereby it can be preserved. However, he
professes to be willing to deal with theterrito-

rial question practically, and to sink Republi-
canism in love of country. Persons who have
conversed with Mr. LINCOLN, represent him as
expressing a willingness to consent to the ex-
tension of the Missouri Compromise line, pro-
vided he is satisfied that the people wish it.—

On the other hand, the Tribune professes to
declare authoritatively that Mr. LINCOLN is not
in favor of making concessions, real or pre-
tended, to the slave power. When political
doctors disagree, who shall decide? Mr. LlN-

cora appears to be perplexedby the-contentions

in his own party, and to...give encouraging
words to both sides. .

Just Concessions not Degrading.
The NewYork Triune, in exhorting the Re-

publicansto stand firm, wishes to be understood
as speaking authoritatively when it declares
" that President Timm is not in favor of
" making concessions to the slave power, either
" pretended concessions or real concessions,
"nor infavor of any measures looking to the
"humiliation of Freedom or the free States."
=illation of the free States. No person wants
a single free State in this Confederacy to sur-

render a particle of its freedom. We are not
asked to abandon any of our rights or to do
anything that will in the most remote particu-
lar interfere with our prosperity. But we are
asked to repair some of the wrongs that the
North has committed, and to afford the South-
ern States some reasonable degree of security
that they will be safe within the Union. In
the first place, we are asked torepeal all laws

that prevent the efficient execution of the fu-
gitive slave lawor tend to embarrass themaster
inrecapturing hisfugitive slave. We arebound
to obey the constitutional injunction in this
particular, and we are at a loss to perceive
what humiliation there would be in repairing
the errors committed in the passage of per-
sonal liberty laws intended to nullify this pro-
vision of the Constitution. It might be some
humiliation for those who were instrumental
in the passage of such laws to retrace their
steps; but this is an individual matter, of no
particular concern to the public. We contend
that no State can be humbled by showing a

proper degree of zeal in carrying out the pro-
Tiiions of the Constitution, orby removing any
impediment it may have thrown in the way of
the due execution of such provision. A mag-
nanimous man is not humbled by confessing
and repairing his faults—neither is a great
State. It is only very small and mean natures
that refuse to atone for errors committed, or
feel that confession and reparation are degra-
ding.

We have yet to learn that it would be hu-
miliating for any of the free States to recog-
nize and conform to the decisions of the Su-
preme Court of the United States. That court

has solemnly adjudged that Congress does not
possess power under the Federal Constitution
to exclude the property belongingto Southern
men from the common territory belonging to
all the States of the Union. The Northern
States, or rather the Republican party, have
announced their intention to exclude slavery
from the Territories, notwithstanding the de-
cision of the Supreme Court, thus pledging
themselves to what has been judicially deter-
mined mutat be done without an infradtion of
the Constitution. The South ask that the de-
cree of the court in their favor shall be recog-
nised as paramount law, and the Republicans
are afraid that ifthey yield to this demand the
free States will be humbled and degraded.—
What contemptible nonsense. The free States
would be no more degraded by submitting to

the decisions of the Supreme Court than any
individual who submits his claim to an acre of
ground and loses it would suffer degradation
by yielding his claim. If the free States have
assumed a position with reference to the Ter-
ritories which isuntenable, it is timefor them
to abandon their false claims.- The sooner the
better: Free States cannot •be humbled by
stioli concession, however much demagogues
who have placed them in a false position.may
be-tieereded—and we are not sure that any-
thing. onniall!czadlie the degradation of the
Republiatiti .ICaders, who have brought the
country info difficulty by their misrepresenta-

•

. .

416 doubt. a piratical crew would feel deeply
mortified and humbled-if they were captured
pt4-Csinip ielleil to moke.reitgution of the effects

. = •

unlawfully seized by thew, providing they
should be so fortunate as to escape hanging ;

but no great, free, magnanimous party or State
can ever be humiliated by doing justice. Nei-
ther would it degrade a great partytOpreserve
the Union from disintegration and the horrors
of civil commotioneven -if'peace could only
be purchased 'at the priCe of subsearitial con-
cessions and the political 'overthrow ofreckless
leaders. BUt no man csn estimate the humili-
ation, the degredation, theretribution, in store
for the party which plunges this country into
civil war, rather than concede one iota of their

demands to preserve peace and
Union.

Compromise or Coercion.
We are very far from sympathizing with

South Carolina in her revolutionary proceed-
ings; and if she could be separated from the

South, we would be glad to see her suffer for
her violence and precipitancy. -If secession

was confined to South Carolina alone, and the
sympathies of all the other Southern States
were with the Union, itmight be an easy matter
to bring her to terms; but unfortunately the
questions with which we have to deal affect the
whole South, and are not confined to a single
insignificant State. We cannot close our eyes
to the fact that a wide-spread and deep-seated
disaffection tothe Union exists in all the South-
ern States. They have lost confidence and
sympathy with the North, and consequently
with the Union, because the Northern States
exercise the controlling power. The appre-
hension that this power will be used so as to
destroy their interests and imperil their per-
sonal security has induced the South to resort
to the direful remedy of secession. Now the
question presented to the North is this—How
shall the lost confidence and sympathy of the
South be restored? Without this confidence
the Union cannot last, and therefore the ques-
tion becomes one of union or disunion.

Two methods areproposed for accomplishing
the arrest of the secession movement, the one
peaceful, the other violent. The Democratic
party say that as disaffection to the Union is
caused by a loss of confidence, and as common
sympathy and interest is the great bond which
formed and has preserved us one nation, the
only means by which the Union canbe per_pet-
uated is to restore the confidence which has
been lost, and the only way to restore that
confidence is to compromise our differences in
a fraternal spirit. This is the peacefulway of
preserving the Union, and is consonant with
the spirit which created it. It is a method
which avoids war and bloodshed, encourages
fraternity, and promises lasting peace.

The other method proposed for saving the
Union is by the use of violent arguments—-
brute force, cannon and shot, bloodshed and
brutality. The forfeited confidence of the
Southern States in the Union is to be restored
at the bayonet's point and-the cannon's mouth.
The South ie to be whipped into love for the
Union. We are to treat them as enemies, and
not yield an inch, that we may regain their
confidence. We-must establish a mastery over
them and teach them that ours is a strong
government able to pat down rebellion. " And
all this must be accomplished at the expense of

precious treasure ind more precious blood; at

WeetnitguailluMASidr ialtadetefilialilt
purpose of preserving the consistency of the
leaders of the Reputlican party, who would
fool mortified aid humbled if they yielded
anything to the South. This is really the only
object to be accomplished by war; for scarcely
any man is so infatuated as to believe that
coercion would preserve the -Union. In such a
contest victory would be as fatal to thewUnion
as defeat. A despotic government may be
preserved by despotic means. A free govern-
ment cannot outlive public confidence. When
that is weak the government is weak. When
that is restored the government again becomes
great' and powerful.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
Correspondence of the Patriot. and Union

WeismanTon, Jan 17, 1801.
The defeat of the Crittenden resolutions in the

Senate yesterday, by the adoption of the amend-
ment of Mr. Clark, of New Hampshire, cast a deep
gloom over this city, and, I doubt not, willproduce
a profound sensation of sorrow all over the coun-
try, so soon as the fact is known. It is passing
strange that the extreme Republicans are so blinded
to the real state of the public mind as to suppose
that their persistent opposition to all efforts at com-
promise of the difficultiesnow existing in the coun-
try will not be visited by the severest reprobation.
It is well known that thepassage of the Crittenden
propositions would have had a most salutary effect
upon the South, and, in all human probability,
produced a re-action inpublic sentiment there that
might, yea, in all likelihood, would have brought
about peace and tranquility to our distracted coup.

try, and ultimately re-united the now dissevered,
discordantandbelligerent States in one homogene-
ous family again. Yet these resolutions, as well
as all other propositions that have been offered,
have been defeated by the votes of Republican
Senators. For such conduct there must be some
assignable cause. Men would not thus act, unless
they acted from a motive that is at once powerful
and controlling.

It is a fact, disguise it as they may, that the
extreme Republicans in Congress are the real
disunionists; and for this reason—they see that
if the BMWs were CC-united their power in this
Government would be lost for half a century at
least. They are now in the ascendant in the States
north of Mason and Dixon's line, and they think
that if they gets Northern Confederacy they can
retain their power. They reason like madmen
who think all men mad but themselves. But, nev-
ertheless, they are acting upon the motive sug-
gested by the delusion I have stated; and like de.
laded men they will go on till the people of the
North come to their senses and hurl them from
place and power, and substitute those whose love
of country is superior to the blandishments of
power or the lucre of office. This Union is of too
much value to be offered up as a holocaust to the
mad ambition, or, what is still worse, the rapacity
of bad men. Let the honest yeomanry of the
North arouse themselves to thereality of the dread-
ful drama that their rulers in Congress are enact-
ing, and in stentorian tones thunder in their ears
their condemnation. Let the people say to the
politicians in Congress—"You must close your un-
holy warfare upon the South, and make such con. -

cessions as will renew the fraternal feelings that
were wont to animate the breasts of the Fathers of
the Republic towards each other, without regard
to geographical lines or local institutions."
I era glad'to have it in my power, in. this con..

vietion, tosaY that *nutter Cameron gave notice
before the Seuate:adjourned yesterday that be in-
tended moving a re-iitiefderatOn of the vote on the
Crittenden. reicatittfenii.. • -Thitilleteitiiination one

pars of lieu. euwerun ahuws that be not only
knows, but appreciates, the sentiment of the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania, who will never cease to hate
the man who shall fail in this trying hour to save
the Republio from destruction. lam glad, there.
fore, that Gen. Cameron has the magnanimity and
patriotism to rebuke his party, by placing himself
upon the record in favor of his country. The day
will come when match an act, at such a time, will
be remembered most gratefully by the people of
Pennsylvania, when such a party as the ultra-
Republicans pr tito present day will be among the
things that were.

The Committee on Commerce Of the Senate have
refitted t 9 report tin rr..!!!!,.t!'-',l: of Peter ilintir6
ts Collector of the Customs at Charleston. This
was done by the votes of the Southern members,
there being three of them on the committee, and
consequently they control its proceedings. I will
not venture an opinion on this action of the oom.
mittee at present, because I know that it WAS not
dictated by any factious motive.

Hopes are entertained here by some hopeful men
that disunion—l mean permanent disunion—will
yet be averted. God grant that such may be the
case 3 but I confess I cannot see the grounds for
hope of any such result.

LETTER FROM HUNTINGDON.
Correspondence of the Patriot and Union.

BUZITINGIDON, January 17, 1861.
EDITORS OP THE PATRIOT AHD Union!—the aum

of all theparts forms the whole, and inview of this
fact I have resolved to send you a statement off a
Union meeting held last uigbt in Runtingden,
where I was led by curiosity, in the absence of
better entertainment.

The meetingwas called to order in the Town Hall
at the usual hour. The Courtbeing in session this

week, a goodly number of the yeomanry of the
county was present. A committee on resolutions
was appointed, and in their absence John Soott,
Esq.,an eloquent member of the bar, was called to
address the meeting. The speaker proceeded with
an earnest and heart-felt appeal to his fellow-oiti-
zens, conjuring them to forget their adoration of
party, and cultivate a union feeliog, and a loyalty
to the best interests of their country. He seemed
to think that the present crisis was really one of
awful moment to the country. His patriotism and
speech seemed to come from a "heart in the right
place." The committee was not long absent, and
two sets of cut and prepared resolutions were pro-
duced. Both were read and moved for adoption.
This brought out the old political Cricketers who
have grown gray in the service, and the patriotism
of the evening seemed to be silent. One speaker
after anotheropened an ultraRepublican harangue,
and all true, heart-felt conservative feeling seemed
to be smothered is the eseitetnent. This party
feeling occasionally met a slight repulse, but again
it opened with redoubled energy. It is true the
old trick was played over again—the wonderful ap-
peal was made to the stars and stripes—the hypo-
critical twang to the dearpeople—a pretended de-
votion to the country was set forth in studied
phrase, but it required only a half eye open to see
the height and the depth of the'whole. •

The meeting, unable to agree, referred both sets
ofresolutions back to a committee of thirteen, with
instructions to report to-night.

A SELL.—We are warned to be on the look-
out for a fellow namedLovett; who on Saturday
night last perpetrated a swindle upon the peo-.
ple of Columbus, Ohio. . He went to Columbus
and advertised in the papers and issued fla-
ming bills and lengthy programmes for a per-
formance by the 'tDiitie Minstrels and Lovett's
Pantheon, two shows in one!" On Saturday
evening Lovett was on hand selling tickets at
the hall, having previeasi shown a counter-
arrive by railroad precisely at Ti o'clock. He
had hired a brass band which discoursed sweet
and luring strains, and the hall was rapidly
filling up with victims. About the time the
troupe was to have arrived Lovett requested a
confiding and sympathizing gentleman of the
press to sell tickets for him while he would go
to the cars. Hepocketed the funds, amounting
to about eighty dollars, and left. The crowd
in the hall becoming satisfied that they were
duped, dispersed as quietly as possible under
the circumstances. The lessees of the hall
were sold, hotel and saloon keepers were sold,
the printers were sold, the band was sold, and
finally the audience were sold. Upon leaving
the hall he went to a clothing house, bought a
suit of clothes, counted,out the money to pay
for them, and in gathering up his purchase,
managed to steal part of the money which he
had counted out. He is said to be the most.
omnipotent rascal that ever turned up. There
is something of such a bold, daring character
about this trick, that the people were disposed
to admire and laugh at it, rather than become
indignant., but the police are nevertheless on
his track.— Wheeling (Va.) Intelligeneer, Jan-
uary 15.

THE CONFLICT or Satarza.—A party of ne-
groes in Ithaca, N. Y., recently decided to have
a ball. It took place about six miles out of
the city, and they engaged a splendid six horse
team to take them to the spot. The owner of
the team, a well-known white livery-stable
keeper of Ithaca, not wishing to entrust his
team to the care of any one else, resolved to
drive it himself. After the ball was opened,
one of the darkey managers politely invited the
gentleman to go in as a spectator if ha pleased,
and he did so. After awhile, the negroes be-
coming aroused by the dance, the odor of the
room became slightly objectionable, As the
ball progressed, the aroma became stronger
until he concluded to leave. Just at that mo-
ment he saw a number of darkies in consulta-
tion, and one of them approached him with
much politeness, and informed him that the
ladies requested that he should leave the room.
The darkey stated that he regretted to make
the request, but that the ladies insisted; be-
cause they said—he smelt too much of the
stable

A STRONGLY FORTIFIED ClTY.—Gaeta is so
well fortified a place, both by nature and art,
that though the Piedmontese troops amount to
ever 80,000, whilst the garrison does not, pro-
bably contain more than one-third this number,
it is supposed that it will not be reduced for
some months, particularly as the Power; will
notrecognize a blockade from the sea. There
are plenty of provisions there, and the King's
soldiery, which at first seemedfleeing from him,
now vie with each other in defending this last
stronghold. It should berecollected that when
Joseph Bonaparte beseiged Gaeta in 1806, he
was not able to reduce it for more than six
months. It, has been since then rendered much.
stronger. The position taken by the Piedmon-
tese on the 31st ultimo, after crossing the
Garigliano, may have misled the reader, ae the
mole of Gaeta is a small town six miles north-
east from the fortified portion of Gaeta. It
was, however, for theNeapolitans anirreparable
loss.

SUICIDE OF APOLICEMAN —Polio emaniVP Mut-
lean hanged himself in New Orleans on the 26th
ultimo. He had beenprincipal witness against
aconvicted murderer, who, when asked by the
Judge why sentence of death should not be
passed upon him, proclaimed his innocence, ,
and in strong language, though decorous tothe
Court, anathematized the police, chargingthen'.
with perpetrating crimes and throwing the
penalties, upon others. The circumstance and
coincidence gave rise ,to numerous rumors in
the community, themost generally received one
being that Nl'Mullen hung himself through re-
mortle,.in having eonvicteds man of murderby
fabie, evidence. AnSher was, khat.l.Mldullenhad himeelf committed the nit/;der for
another was non,victed on hie evidence. ,

1 j,

G.E.NERAL NEWS.
BRUTAL. MURDER OF THE POSTMASTER OF CLIN-

TON, ILLINOIS. —The townof Clinton was thrown
into great excitement on account of the Most
brutal murder ever committed in that county.
A drunken wretch by the name of Harrison
Sumner went to the Post-office and commenced
abusing the Postmaster, Lewitt Roberts, when
Mr. Roberts ordered him out. Afew moments
after the Postmaster left the office to go to sup-
per. He had not gone but a few steps when
the villain Sumner plunged a dirk knife into
him, killing him almost instantly. Sumner
attempted to make hie escape, but the citizens
were too fast for him, He was caught and

Lail

AN AMISINCt PantoILEA of ibatNirekL....-A
correspondent of the Journal gives some ay.

count of the ancestry' of Hannibal Hamlin;
Vice President elect. It seems that the report
that Mr. Hamlin had negro blood in his veins,
sprangfromthe fact that his father was named
Africa Hamlin. His grandfather, a patriot of
the Revolution, took a fancy to name a part of
his nine children after the several continents,
and Europe Hamlin, Asia Hamlin, America
Hamlin, and Africa Hamlin were designations
which four of his sons were obliged to carry to
the grave.

Lire IN New Mexico.—On the 4th ult., five
men, all Americans, came to an untimely end
in Albuquerque, under the following circum-
stances : A soldier, after carefully rolling him-
self up in his blankets, committed suicide by
blowing his brains out with a pistol. Another
soldier, to satisfy some old grudge, shot his
sergeint, and he was lynched the same day. A
gambler was killed in a fight with one of his
companions; and the last was avictim in a duel
between a soldier and a blacksmith, the soldier
killing the blacksmith.

SALE OF THE BURDELL House.—The dwel-
ling house No. 31 Bond street, New York, the
scene of the Burdell murder some years ago,
was on Monday sold at public auction. The
place where Harvey Burdell was so mysteri-
ously butchered, where Mrs. Cunningham,
Coroner Connery, the bogus baby, and all the
other tragic, comic and farcical actors in that
strange, dissolute drama of domestic life played
their several parts, was eagerly bid for, and
after a spirited competition knocked down at
$17,050 to Mr. Anthony R. Hope.

NED BUNTLINE IN A BAD WAY.-B. Z. C.
Judson, calms "Ned Buntline," who has been
on a "bender" lately, went to a house in New
York where he was robbed of a watch. lie at
first charged a young womanin the house with
the robbery, and she was arrested. But it
turned out that Ned's own friend—one JohnH.
North—was the thief. He was arrested, and
the pawn ticket for the watch, was found on his
person. The watch was recovered, and North
was taken into custody and held to answer.

DISTINGUISHED AHIIIVALS.-A committee of
five of the Vigilance Committee of ()Miasmck
arrived here this morning, with a preacher,
convicted ofuttering abolition sentiments, and
preaching inflammatory sermons to the negroes
of that section. It is said that he was only
saved from being tarred and feathered by the
entreaties of his wife and children, who ac-
company-him. This precious freight will be
forwarded North as soon as practicable.No-
rfolk Day Book, Jan. 15. .

A handsome and valuable gold medal, to-
gether with 'a-diploma, from Queen Isabella,
have been transmitted to the Secretary of.
State by Mr. O'Sullivan, our Consul at Nitig-
pore, which her Majeady was pleased to award
to an American merchant captain of NewYork,
in consideration 9f his humane, and generous
conduct in assisting to save from death and
bringing into Ninkpore the crew of a Spanish
vessel which was wrecked in the China Sea
sometime ago. •

FIGHTING THEIR BATTLES OVER AGAIN.ThETO
is an , 'irrepressible conflict" among the Mis-
souri militia that made the late march to the

s 1 •

Mier one duel growing out of it, Col. J. F.
Snyder has now had his head cut off by the
Governor for saying that the expedition.was all
a farce. The expedition has cost thn State
treasury between $40,000 and $OO,OOO, and
that is the only substantial result.

THE CONTESTED CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION.-
The contested election case of 'Butler vs. Leh-
man, in the First Congressional district in
Philadelphia, has been closed on both sides.
By a re-count of the ballots, Mr. Butler claims
to be elected by a majority of 45, but Mr. Leh-
man alleges that the ballot-boxes have been
tampered with. The evidence taken is to be
transmitted to Washington for the use of the
committee of the House of Representatives.

A correspondent of the New York Post
writes t A curious circumstance occurred not
long since. A catbelonging to Mrs. H.J. Hun-
ter caught a mouse and carried it up, to a
chamber and put it in a box where she gener-
ally slept.. The woman, on going up, fdtuid
her there with the mouse ; she seemed as fond
of it as if it had been a kitten. How long she
had kept it we do not know.

The citizens of York, Pa., held a large and
earnest meeting onTuesday night of last week,
for the puspese _of expressing.their devotion to
the Union. Resolutions favoring, the Critten-
den Compromise and the repeal of the Per-
sonal Liberty bills ; pronouncing unjust and
ill-advised the course of South Carolina, and
declaring it the duty of the Federal Govern-
ment to collect the revenues at Charleston,
were unanimously adopted.

It is said that a movement is on foot at Albany
which is calculated to have a great effect on
the course of the cotton trade, to 'the advantage
of New York and the Norlh generally. A law
is to be presented-which shall exempt cotton in
bales from the payment of any transportation
on the New York canals. Ishii measure will
add greatly to the amount of cotton transpor-
ted over the inland routes to Northern rail-
roads.

A demonstration of the torking men of New
York oity, a,gainatcocroingghe SouthernStates,
was held in Broome street on Tuesday night.
The papers say that the attendance was very
large, and the sentiments expressedand resolu-
tions passed were of the most decidedcharacter.
The meeting was addressed by several well-
known gentlemen.

A resolution is pending in the Tennessee
Legislature, requesting the Hon. Andrew John-
son to resign his seat in the United States
senate. Another was submitted, instructing
the Senators andrequesting the representatives
in Congress to oppose every measure looking
to the coercion of any State that may see pro-
per to secede,

It is estimated that there are 80,000 Ameri-
cans in Europe, and that they spend among
them a sum of $150,000,000per annum. This
accounts to some extent for the large shipments
Of gold made to Europe over and above the
amount credited to mercantile transactions.

The Croton has troubled the New Yorkers
again. The main in 59th street, between 11th
avenue and the Iludeon river, being somewhat
exposed, owing to the condition of the grade,
froze during the late, cold term, and conse-
quently stopped the supply.

ALotTliiilES IN DELAWARE.-.o:•proposition is
pending before the Legislature of Delaware to,
employ, igal advice in regard to •the' legality!'
of lottery grants in that State, as well as the-
increase of The fee•for lidense and the propri-
ety of prohibiting the sale'or traffic inpelilies.

PUBLIC DEBT or OHM —The debt of 6140.amounts to $13,973,023 „ TITeuditer proposes
an increase of the tax to two mills on a dollar,
which will meet, the interest and such portions

.

of tho debt, .6a.mature Wore January, 1871,
leaving then but $4,090,000 of-the debt unpaid.

" •
.
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,FA SHION-The' newest fatsliidp
in Paris is new petticoat—rbejuponas it testeitkiti thCV'ernacular. Its peculiarity
is that by-adifitig lity,ers of plitAll i •plkY,An.
made•asilareeas- twenty pettidcitits., Alittefiir
horec-efirrid emY.' Al ' `:. " •

,i;

ANOTHER ABOLITIONIST HISSED DOWN.—H.
Ford Douglas, agent of the Massacusetts Anti-
Slavery Society, attempted to foist an ultra
abolition harangue upon the people of Lancas-
ter, Mass., last Tuesday evening, but the marks
of disapprobation were so strong that the lec-
turer Was compelled to withdraw, and the meet-
ing enged. _ •

PLENTY OF F/48.—The crop or figs has been
very abundant this year in Turkey, especially
in the Pashalic of Alden, and the vicinity of
Magnesia. During the season' 84,000 camels,
laden with the fruit, arrived at Smyrna, and
the export trade has been, consequently, very
active.

Qol. Fremont is spoken of as Lincoln's min-
ister to Praiide. •

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
IllYith CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.
SENATE.—Two communications werereceived

from the War Department. One was referred
to the Military and the other to the Committee
on Finance., A communication was also re-
ceived from the Navy Department relative to
information on various subjects connected with
the navy. Referred to the Committee on Na-
val Affairs.

Bills from the House were then considered.
Mr. Wade'(Ohio) presented a aeries of joint

resolutions passed by the Legislature of Ohio,
expressing the Union attachment of that State
and its readiness to give its support to the
General Government.

Mr. Mason (Va.) from the Committee on
Foreign Relations, reported a bill to authoriie
Commodore Craven toreceive certain marks of
distinctionfrom the Spanish Government.

Mr. Kennedy (Md.). presented a memorial
from the citizens of Washington county, Mary-
land, praying for the adoption of Crittenden's
resolutions.

Mr. Bigler (Pa.) presented fifteen memorials
from the citizens of Pennsylvania, praying for
the adoption of the Crittenden resolutions.

Mr. Sumner (Mass.) introduced a resolution
that the President of the United States be re-
quested, if not incompatible with thepublic in-
terests, to furnish thsiSenate With ticopy of all
recent eorrespondence that has passed between
the Department of State and any minister from
a foreign power at Washington with reference
to foreign vessels in the port of Charleston. -

Mr. Ten Eyck (N. J.) presented the petition
of A. J. Staud, praying for the passage of a
law for holding a National Convention to pro-
mote the general welfare of the country at
Philadelphia.

. Mr. Cameron's motion to re-consider the vote
by which the Crittenden resolutions were tattled
was then considered.

The motion to re-consider was passed.
HOUSZ.-Mr. Moore (Ky.) rising to a perso-

nal explanation, said, thatif Mr. Adrian's reso-
lution heretofore adopted, had simplyendorsed
the conduct of Maj. Anderson, he could have
voted for it, bit he could not receive the per-
mission of his mind to vote for the remainder
of the resolution, and to say by so doing • that
he would endorse every act with the President
might regard as his constitutional duty in car-
rying out the laws and preserving the Union.
While he was for the Union and believing that
he thus represented the people of Kentucky,
he thought. that duty required us to pause be-
fore we imperil the whole Union, and bring on
a general conflict and internecine war. He did
not believe'in the right of &State to secede;. he
regarded as the greatest heterodoxy ever
advoCated by any party; but while he said
this, all must recognize the right of revolution;
for the,eisistance to oppression on one side, to
secure reedom on the other. He did notbelieve
the time had 'come to resort to this means of
redress, and precipitateso dreadful a catastro-
phe.

He did'not believe that the present was the
proper time to send, reinforcements to South

•••••• .l.ratvz--says•AlatOß St-rSzionneen---lrrirnolliahesitate and endeavor to get hack by peace
what it might be necessary to secure by force.

The House went into the consideration of
private bills.

. From Washington.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.

The papers in the South and hereabouts pub-
lish a statement that CommedOre OltUbrick, or
the United States navy, died recently at Pensa-
cola, Florida. This is not true, as the Com-
nio-dore is in Washington to-day, attending to
businesi; and is perfectly well. '

The naval officers at the Pensacola navyyard
hive Veen formally detached, and. are now
awaiting orders from the department.

A number of the members of the diplomatic
corps having: addressed a note to becretarrBlack, asking whether the Government would
recognize clearances from`South Carolina, and
whether foreign ships could still pay duties to
that State, the =Secretary is employed in an-
swering the same, but the exact position he
will take is not known.

Lieutenant Hall didnot leavehere for Charles-
ton last evening, as was expected. The Presi-
dent and Cabinet are still engaged on his in-
structions to. Maj Anderson; and the exciting
reports as to what had already been determined
upon are, therefore, a little premature; never-
theless it is not believed that the fort will be
surrendered, but, on the contrary, that orders
will be issued to defend it to the Wt.. The
President and his Cabinet are now considering
the mat ter.

Mr. Corwin's report from the Committee of.
Thirty-three will come up on Monday, and be
on the carpet until it is decided one way or the.
other.

Defences for the capital are still under pre-
paration, and it is believed they will be more
than adequate to resist any invasion_

From present appearances the bids for the
new five million Treasury loan will run ahead
of the amount winked, and that the average
interest will be about eight per cent.

The President has appointed Mr. Holt as
permanent georetary of War, and his appoint-
ment has been sent to the Senate. The nomi-
nation will no doubt be confirmed.

LATER
The motion to reconsider the vote defeating

the Crittenden resolutions came up to-day and
was carried. The resolutions are now up, and
there are hopes of their being carried.

All the Republican Senators except Mr. Dix-
on, of Connecticut, voted against the re gen-
sideration. Mr. Cameron first voted aye, but
afterwards changed his vote to nay.
ltP. M.—The further consideration of the

Crittenden resolutions has been postponed till
Monday, when they will be made the special
order.

New York Legislature.
ALBANY, January 18

In the House of Assembly the committee on
Federal relations made a report. The commit-
tee decline to enquire who is responsible for

the present troubles, but declare that New
York, while standing firmly in support of the
Union and the laws, both by moral and mate-
rial aid will recognize the importance ofdoing
all in its power to conciliate the disaffected
States. Resolutions accompany the report rep-
robating the attempt of some of the elavehold-
ing States to dissolve the Union, and denying
the right of any State to secede; also declaring
that the State will put forth all its power andresources to Maintain the Government and aid
in Onrcureingthe laws ; .that New York sincerely
desires to avoid civil war by every means con-
sistent-Tritichotiorlind flied her sister States
in n90.4011440neapirit to consider, all the dif-.

ferences of opinion amicably, remove all just'
cause of complaint, and by mutual concessionrestore peace and barin6tit. Annexed to 'We'
report are the resolutions originally introducedby Mr. Roisinson for the formation into twoStates, ofall the, territert`erftet the admissionof Kansas, withran elniefidliient reserving theright of divisionwith proper restrictions, or tothelterritory afterthe manner of the

0Reported Seizure ofPowder Contradicted.ST. Louts, Jan. 18.In the House yesterday Mr. Stevenson's sub.stitute to the Convention bill, asking Congremto call a National Convention, was lost bvote of one hundred and four to twelve. Y a
Mr. Lacy's amendment to the original bill,submitting the action of the Convention to thepeople, was then adopted, and the bill passedby a vote of one hundred andfive to seventeen,all the Republican delegations from St. Louis,excepting one, voting in the negative.
The reported seizure of a large quantity ofpowder by the authorities of Louisiana, at NewOrleans, and belonging to St. Louis merchants,is untrue. The powder has not as yet reachedthat port, but it is understood that theGovernor orLOuisiana hasproposed to purelueothe riowdsr,

North Carolina.
RALEIGH, Jan. 18.The aspects of' the debates on the nubjeet ofthe Federal relations has not varied to-day.—No vote was taken, except, on one unimportant

amendment in the Senate.
. The times, perhaps, look a lit tle more squaiy.Messrs. Outlaw and Morehead spoke in thesenate in favor of a general convention. Manystrong speeches were made for secession. TheHouse is holding night sessions.

Fort Sumpter.
New Yoe; Jan. 18.The steamer Marion has arrived from Cedes.ton, having thirty free colored persons andseveral laborers who had been employ4d onFort Sumpter as, passengers. The latterreport

that the troops at, Fort Sumpter were in goodspirits, they had plenty of provisions, but ofcourse were deprived of vegetables and otherarticles of marketing.

The Markets.
PHILADRLPHIA, Jan 18.

" Flour firm; sales 800 Broad Rtrert Mills at $6123,200 Western do., $5.8734 ; $6a6.37% for extra family....Rye Flour 8.87%. Corn Meal at d 3 for Penns . and$3 3734 for Brandywine. Small sales of Wheat at $1.30per bushel ; Penna. $1.31.a1.82. Corn at 6445 c new yel-low; 71a72c. for old. Oats 85c. Clovers-edat g4.75,5per 04 lbs. Mess Pork $18.50. Whisky 19c. for Ohio;Penna. 71.83,‘6.i Drudge 17X 01,
BALTIMORP, Jan. 18.

Flour dull; Howard and Ohio $5 82 Wheat dull;red $1.25a51.33 ; white $1 5041.65. Corn firm ; whits66a70 cents ; yellow 84a67 cents. Provisions active andbuoyant; sales of MessPork at $lB. Lard active atloh,Coffee steady, Rio 12413 coats, Whisky steady at 183¢.NEW YORK, Jan. 18
Flour firm; 11,503 bbls. sold. Wheat heavy; 10.000bu. Bold; red $1.85.; white, $1,59. Corn dull; 20.000bu. sold at 70 cents. Pork firm ; mess $ 17.37a17.50.

Lard heavy. Whisky steady at 18% cents.

New 2thuntigemento.
IXTANTED—Two WHITE WOMEN at

TT like European note'. Apply to
E. 0. WILLIAMS,

On the premisee.JanlB43l*

WANTED—A WHITE- WOMAN to
Cook, Wash and Iron. To One that understands

her business, and ran come with gesd reeomm.ndation,
liberal wages will be paid. Apply at the Dry Good Store
of CATHCART & BROTH •janlB-dBt* Market Fquare.
-POUND—Yesterday morning, a GOLD
x SLEEVE BUTTON. The owner can hare the came
by calling at thii *Aloe and paying for QIN adTertiee-
ment. • • janlB43t

NECTARINES I !—A pmall.inyoiee of
this delicate Fruit—in packages of two lbs. each—-

just received. The quality ii varysuperior, . •
jaal2 WM. DOCK, .72.; & 00.

THE BIBLE ON DIVORCE=--The fol-
lowing words are from Mark a. v. 9,12 :

“What, therefore, Clodhas joined,togcther let notMAX
put minden,'

Whosoever shall putaway his wifeand marryanother
committeth adultery. And if a woman shall put away
her husband and marryagainshe comtnitteth adultery. 9

Legislators and others, the above is the edict of the
Supreme Lawgiver, from which there is do appeal.—
"What. therefore, God hoe joined together let no meaput asunder.” jenlldtf

J- RECEIVED—A large Stock ofJel SCOTCH ALES, BROWN STOUT and LONDON
rounat, 'orsale at the lowest rates by

JOHN EL ZIEGLER,
IS Marketstreet.sanll -

A C-K S N & C 0 110
SHOE 'STORE,

NO. 90% MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG., PA.,'

'Where they intend to devote their entire time to the
manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Of all kinds and varieties, in theneatest and most fash-
ionable style; and at satisfactory prices.

Their stock will consist, in,part, of Gentlemen's Pi/I4
Olaf ii/44 Patent Leather 86141 and !Shoe:ll,ll46g Ptylet;
Ladies, and Misses,Gaiters, and other Shoes Ingreat
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORKwill beparticularly attended to
and in ell eases will satisiketion be warranted. Lasts
fitted up by one of.the best makers in the country.

The king practical experience oftheuidersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend itselffor utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. [jan9] JACKSON & CO.

INSTRUCTION IN D1T301,0,
P. W. WIRER,nephew and taught by the wellre-

membered late P. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is preparedto give lemons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-WILLI)" VIOLIN and NUMB. He will give lessens at
his residence, corner of Loam% street and River alleyor at the homes of pupils. au -dOm

Nov WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

G IZ) VER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfully requested to the
following cards of Rues Howz, Is., and the eIIOVgR &

MAJOR S. M. Co.!

A CARD FROM THE GROVER fBAKER S. M.CO
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled to furnish the 13-noysa I Daiwa Machine,
with important Improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machine; making the

GROTER. it DAMS etitub, can now bo bad, brings them
within thereach ofall, and renders the nee ofMachines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the Hat to
use them,must notonly besure tobuy Machinesmating
the GROVER & Sarin stitch,but also that such Machine!
are made and stamped under our patents and thaw of
ELLIS UOWEI ax

(MOYER & BAKER ff. X. CO.,
495 Broadway, Now York

A CARP =FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR,
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or tat

any Sewing bfachints which sew from two spools and
make theStiteliknown Us the GROVER& BAYER Oita,
unless the same are purchased from thequerns & B 1
ar Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents; " LI7
senses, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1840. .

Slid Company, and their LiceASAII, alone, are legalW

authorized_under their own patents, and my said patent,
daring the extended term thereof, to make and Neil till*
kind of Sewing Machine,and all others arepiracies UO2p

517 said.patent, and will be dealt withaecordinglyt

wherever found.
ELIAS HOWE, IR.

Niw yoax.
,r t • • •szixD FOR 4.* ellier.ITE -11

se#o.B,-ddcwl7

IS mg the place to'
kj bny Goktreluted '


